Cell adhesion proteins and alpha-fetoprotein. Similar structural motifs as prerequisites for common functions.
This review summarizes and analyzes data on structural and functional relationships between cell adhesion proteins and alpha-fetoprotein (AFP), which play an important role in embryo- and carcinogenesis and act in synergism with growth factors. These two groups of proteins are mosaic, multimodular, and polyfunctional, and each of their modules can function independently through binding with its specific membrane receptor. Most cell adhesion proteins contain modules similar to epidermal growth factor (EGF) and also their repeats, which determine the involvement of these proteins in regulation of cell proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis. These EGF-like modules are found to include short motifs similar to the fragment LDSYQCT of human AFP. Both direct and inverted AFP-like motifs are linked through a consensus octapeptide motif CXXGY/FXGX. Such AFP-like motifs of cell adhesion proteins and the tripeptide RGD found in AFP may be structural prerequisites for common functions of these groups of nonhomologous and unrelated proteins.